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The objective of this work is to present an energy and exergy analysis of a novel config-

uration of absorption cooling system operating at low enthalpy sources. The double stage

cycle developed in the present work is operating with water-ammonia. In this investiga-

tion, modeling and simulation of the proposed configuration is attempted. Also, a ther-

modynamic model based on the energy and exergy balances is developed. The obtained

numerical results obtained have been compared with those corresponding to the con-

ventional machine. Great emphasis is given to the estimation of the refrigeration systems’

performance, the exergy efficiency, the global exergy destruction in the system and the

exergy destruction in each of the main components. The analyzed parameters are the

coefficient of performance (COP), the irreversibility and the exergetic efficiency. The results

of the study reveal that the performance of the novel configuration is better than that of

the two stage conventional configuration. Besides, it allows a lower operating temperature,

about 60e120 �C instead of 100e160 �C for the conventional cycle.

Copyright © 2015, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.

Introduction

The cooling and refrigeration cycles are mostly based on

mechanically driven vapor compression. The cooling demand

in countries with a hot climate leads to a peak in electricity

consumption; consequently, the use of alternative technolo-

gies should be encouraged. One possibility consists in the

modification of absorption cycles [1]. Their principal advan-

tages compared to mechanically driven compression cycles

are summarized to the following: a) no contribution to the

destruction of the ozone layer and to the global warming

effect because of the natural refrigerants use, b) little energy

consumption, because the compression cycles are thermally

driven (Herold et al., 1996; Ziegler, 2002) [2,3] and c) absence of

moving parts in, some circulating pumps. Absorption cycles

use a working couple consisting of a refrigerant and an

absorbent. In generally being water-lithium bromide, (LiBr), or

ammonia-water. The basic absorption cycle structure is the

single effect, having four basic components: absorber, gener-

ator, evaporator and condenser. Absorption refrigerators are

commercially available and perform stable operation under

part-load conditions, but their coefficient of performance

(COP) values are relatively low compared to vapor
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compression refrigerators (Lee SF and Sherif SA, 2001) [4].

However, combined cycles of vapor compressioneabsorption

refrigeration system can provide high COP. Several works on

combined cooling system or absorption refrigerator (mainly

on the cooling performance analysis and optimization) have

been carried out (Lee SF and Sherif SA, 2001; Arora and

S.C.Kaushik, 2009) [4,5]. In general, performance analysis of

these systems is investigated using energy analysis method,

based only on the first law of thermodynamics (energy bal-

ance) by means of the coefficient of performance (COP). Un-

fortunately, this approach is of limited use in view of the fact

that it fails to make out the real energetic losses in a refrig-

erating system. For example, it does not identify any energetic

losses occurring during the throttling process though there is

a potential pressure drop and this can be predicted only

through entropy or exergy analysis. Distinction between

reversible and irreversible processes was first introduced in

thermodynamics through the concept of ‘entropy’ (Dincer and

Cengel, 2001) [6]. Thus, in contrast to energetic approach, the

exergy analysis, which takes into account both the first and

the second thermodynamics laws, assists the evaluation of

the magnitude of the available energy losses in each compo-

nent of the refrigeration system and the worth of energy from

a thermodynamic point of view. In thermal design decisions,

utilisation of the second law of thermodynamics is very well

referenced (Bejan, 1994, 1995, 1996) [7e9]. In addition, the

exergy analysis allows explicit presentation and improved

comprehension of thermodynamic processes by quantifying

the effect of irreversibility occurring in the system along with

its location. Some studies have carried out exergy analysis

(Lee SF and Sherif, 1999; .Ravikumar et al., 1998) [10,11] per-

taining to single, double and multiple-effect absorption

refrigerating systems that usie LiBr/H2O or NH3/H2O (Anand

and Kumar, 1987) [12], in these three last references was car-

ried out irreversibility analysis of single and double-effect

systems under the following conditions: condenser and

absorber temperatures 37.81 �C, evaporator temperature

7.21 �C and generator temperature 87.81 �C for the single-

effect and 140.61 �C for the double-effect system. In these

studies, there was neither computed the optimum generator

temperature nor calculated the exergetic efficiency for the

operation of series flow double-effect system. (Lee and Sherif,

1999) [10], have presented the second law analysis of various

double-effect lithium bromideewater absorption chillers and

computed the COP and the exergetic efficiency as well. It is

obvious from literature that exergy investigation as regards

compressioneabsorption heat pumps has not been carried

out. This motivates the present investigation.

In the present study, energy and exergy analysis of a novel

two stages hybrid heat pump based on NH3/H2O, has been

carried out. All energetic and exergetic results are compared

to those of the two stages absorption heat pump. The analysis

also brings out the effects of generators, absorbers, evapo-

rator, condenser, compressor and solution heat exchangers

on the various performance parameters. The effects of the

compressor discharge pressure and the generator tempera-

ture on system performances are examined. Exergy loss of

each component of the heat pump was evaluated for several

working conditions.

Heat pump cycle description

The heat pump, subject of this study, is a combination be-

tween the two conventional absorption stages (two absorbers,

two generators, condenser and evaporator) and the

compression one. A compressor is injected into the cycle,

upstream the absorption part, in order to ameliorate the ab-

sorption process as was brought by Bouaziz et al. (Bouaziz

et al., 2011) [13] (Fig. 1).

The system works above three pressure levels. The vapor

refrigerant coming from the first generator (6) with interme-

diate pressure (P1) is compressed by an isentropic trans-

formation (6C) to an intermediate pressure (P2) and then, it is

reinserted into the second absorber. The rich solutions from

absorbers (2) and (7) are heated by the poor solution origi-

nating from the generators (4) and (9) via heat exchangers

inter-solution. The condenser and the second generator

operate at the third pressure level (PCD).

This installation has two generators operating at the same

temperature (TGE), two absorbers and a condenser working at

the same temperature (TCD) besides an evaporator and inter-

solutions heat exchangers.

The evaporator and the first absorber (AB1) operate at the

same pressure (PEV), the first generator (GE1) operates at

higher pressure (P1) which is increased by the compressor, so

the second absorber operates at a second intermediate pres-

sure (P2). Finally, the second generator and the condenser are

operating at the highest pressure (PCD).

Energy and mass balances

The mass balance for the two stages, governing the three

present substances: weak solution, rich solution and refrig-

erant gas gives:

_mNH3 ¼ _mNH3i (1)

The rich and poor solution flow rates are given by Equa-

tions (2) And (3):

_mSRi ¼ fi _mNH3i (2)

_mSPi ¼
�
fi � 1

�
_mNH3i (3)

Energy balance for each installation component is pre-

sented by Equations (4)e(9):

_QCD ¼ _mNH3ðh12 � h11Þ (4)

_QEV ¼ _mNH3ðh1 � h12Þ (5)

_QGE1 ¼ ðf � 1Þ _mNH3h4 þ _mNH3h6 � fh3 (6)

_QGE2 ¼ ðf � 1Þ _mNH3h9 þ _mNH3h11 � fh9 (7)

_QAB1 ¼ fh2 � ðf � 1Þ _mNH3h5 � _mNH3h1 (8)
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_QAB2 ¼ fh7 � ðf � 1Þ _mNH3h6C � _mNH3h10 (9)

For an isentropic process, Laplace relation gives:

Tcomp�inP
1�k
k

comp�in ¼ Tcomp�outP
1�k
k

comp�out (10)

where:

Tcomp�in, Pcomp�in and, Tcomp�out, Pcomp�out are the

compressor temperature and pressure at the inlet and outlet,

respectively.

Under the assumption of isentropic processes (ideal case),

the consumed power is given by:

_Qis ¼ _mNH3CpNH3

�
Tcomp�out Tcomp�in

�
(11)

Taking into account the isentropic efficiency his, the real

power is given by:

_Qreal ¼
_Qis

his

(12)

_Qreal ¼ _mNH3ðh6C � h6Þ (13)

By combining Equations 12 and 13 with Equations (4) and

(5), the value of the steam enthalpy at the compressor outlet

is deduced:

Were the isentropic efficiency his is given by (Bouaziz et al.,

2011; Brunin et al., 1997) [13,14]:

his ¼ 0:874� 0:0135:t (14)

with

t ¼ Pcomp�out

Pcomp�in
(15)

Coefficient of performance (COP) is given by the following

expression [15,16]:

COP ¼
_QEV�

_QGE1 þ _QGE2 þ _Qcomp

� (16)

Exergy balance

As is well known exergy is the measure of useful work or

potential of a stream to cause change. Besides it is an effective

measure of the potential of a substance to impact the envi-

ronment (Ziegler, 2002; Gungor et al., 2013) [3,17].

The exergy balance for a control volume undergoing

steady-state process is expressed as (Lee SF, Sherif SA, 2001)

[4]:

ExDi ¼
X

ð _mExÞin �
X

ð _mExÞout±
X�

Ex _Q

�
±
X

_W (17)

Where Ex _Q is the thermal exergy and expressed as follow

(Chen and Z.H, 2007; Chen and, Chen, 2006) [18,19]:

Fig. 1 e Two-stage hybrid cycle.
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Ex _Q ¼ _Q

�
1� T0

T

�
(18)

ExDi represents the rate of exergy destruction, also called

irreversibility, occurring in the process in the component i.

The first and second terms on the right-hand side of

Equation (17) represent the exergy of streams entering and

leaving the control volume. The third term represents the

exergy associated with heat transfer _Q from the source

maintained at a constant temperature T which is equal to the

work obtained by the Carnot engine operating between T and

T0, and is therefore equal to the maximum reversible work

that can be obtained from heat energy _Q. The last term is the

mechanical work transferred to or from the control volume.

ExDT ¼
X

ExDi (19)

Also, the exergy loss can be expressed in terms of exergetic

efficiency; which is the rate between the inlet exergy and the

outlet exergy (Herold et al., 1996; P.Kumar Satapathy, 2008;

Koroneos and Rovas, 2013) [2,20,21].

hex ¼
outlet:system:exergy
inlet:system:exergy

(20)

The exergy destruction in each component of the hybrid

cycle is given by Refs. [22e24]:

ExD:CD ¼ _mNH3ðh11 � Ts11Þ � _mNH3ðh12 � Ts12Þ þ _QCD

�
1� T0

TCD

�

(21)

ExD:EV ¼ _mNH3ðh12 � Ts12Þ � _mNH3ðh1 � Ts1Þ þ _QEV

�
1� T0

Tev

�
(22)

ExD:AB1 ¼ _mNH3½h6C � Ts6C þ ðf � 1Þðh5 � Ts5Þ � fðh2 � Ts2Þ�

� _QAB1

�
1� T0

TCD

�
(23)

ExD:AB1 ¼ _mNH3½h6C � Ts6C þ ðf � 1Þðh10 � Ts10Þ � fðh7 � Ts7Þ�

� _QAB2

�
1� T0

TCD

�
(24)

ExD:GE1 ¼ _mNH3½fðh3 � Ts3Þ � ðf � 1Þðh6 � Ts6Þ � ðh4 � Ts4Þ� þ _WGE1

(25)

ExD:GE2 ¼ _mNH3½fðh8 � Ts8Þ � ðf � 1Þðh9 � Ts9Þ � ðh11 � Ts11Þ�
þ _WGE2 (26)

ExD:comp ¼ _mNH3ðh6 � Ts6Þ � _mNH3ðh6C � Ts6CÞ þ _WCOMP (27)

Exergetic efficiency of this machine is so given by Refs.

[22e24]:

hext ¼
_QEV

�
1� T0

Tev

�

_Wcomp þ _WGE1 þ _WGE2 þ _QCD

�
1� T0

TCD

� (28)

_Ið%Þ ¼ ExDi

ExDT
(29)

Assumptions

Several assumptions were taken into account in the exergetic

study:

- Kinetic and Potential exergy are neglected.

- All transformations are in a steady state.

- Pressure and heat losses in the system component are

neglected.

- The exchange temperature is the input and the output

logarithmic mean temperature. - The reference tempera-

ture and pressure P0 and T0 are 1 atm and 25 �C,
respectively.

Results and discussion

In this study, simulation was done by Aspen Tech software,

which is an integrated flow sheeting environment for

sequential-modular and equation-oriented simulation and

optimization with a widespread database available for the

physical and chemical properties of substances (AES, version

11.1, 2001) [25]. For the determination of thermodynamic

properties of water/Ammonia, the flow sheet simulator Aspen

Properties was used. Mixture binary parameters were deter-

mined by ELECTNRTL method existing in Aspen. In the

following investigation, a comparative study of the COP and

the exergy destruction of the conventional and the novel

configuration has been carried out.

Comparison between the two-configurations

Fig. 2 reveals a coefficient of performance (COP) comparison

between the double effect novel configuration and the

Fig. 2 e COP evolution versus TGE for the conventional

cycle and the two novel configurations.
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conventional one. The COP of novel configuration is about 24%

and it is better than that of the conventional one (21%).

Furthermore, the proposed modification allows lower

threshold temperatures, it is about 90 �C for the first one and

the compressor addition lets it down to 80 �C. The hybrid cycle

is more suitable to low energy sources.

In Fig. 3, there is an irreversibility comparison between the

known and commercialized system and the modified pro-

posed system. Irreversibility in the novel configuration seems

to be limited by about 5 kW.

First results show that such cycle is promising, comparing

with the classical one, and should be further analyzed. In the

rest of this section all exergetic and energetic performances of

the hybrid two staged system are investigated.

Novel configuration analysis results

According to Fig. 4, COP of the proposed machine increases

when the condensation temperature decrease and it achieves

an optimum point for each value of TCD. This optimum cor-

responds to TGE ¼ 100 �C for a condensation temperature

about 45 �C and TGE ¼ 70 �C for TCD ¼ 30 �C. The increase of the

condensation temperature increases the threshold tempera-

ture of the system. The increase of COP values with the

decrease of the condensation temperature is not linear, the

increase narrows for highest condensation temperatures. The

system can reach a COP of about 32% at a condensation

temperature of 30 �C and a generator temperature of 70 �C,
this is promising for the use of low energy sources like solar

energy.

Fig. 5 details exergy destruction evolution versus conden-

sation temperature conditions. This parameter falls when TCD

declines and it achieves an optimum that coincides with the

optimum coefficient of performance (COP). For low generator

temperatures, exergy loss is greater than that at high tem-

peratures, it can achieve 1.8 kW at the threshold temperature,

this is due to the high circulation factor at these temperatures

which is responsible of the rising of rich and poor solutions

flow rates in the cycle.

Fig. 3 e Exergy destruction evolution versus TGE for the

conventional cycle and the novel configuration.

Fig. 4 e COP, of the hybrid two staged system, evolution

versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C and P2 ¼ 900 kPa.

Fig. 5 e Irreversibility, of the hybrid two staged system,

evolution versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C and P2 ¼ 900 kP.

Fig. 6 e Exergy efficiency, of the hybrid two staged system,

evolution versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C for different TCD.
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Fig. 6 depicts the variation of exergetic efficiency for

various temperature conditions. The observed first important

result is that exergetic efficiency is growing when the

condensation temperature is reduced, this was expected if we

consider the two precedent results. Second significant feature

is that exergetic efficiency is lower for smaller or higher

generator temperature. Those curves have an increasing first

part until an optimum point then it begins to decrease when

TGE increases. These curves let to realize that exergetic per-

formance of the system are down at high generator temper-

atures even if the COP is right. In Fig. 7 are illustrated,

simultaneously, both of the COP and exergetic efficiency al-

lures for the worse condensation temperature condition. It

comes out from Fig. 7 that while the COP continues to rise,

exergetic efficiency falls when achieving a generator temper-

ature about 80 �C. By this fact, choosing a low operating

temperature will not only offer a gain at the generator electric

work but also a minimum exergy loss.

Figs. 8e10 illustrate the evolution of the system perfor-

mances along the progression of the intermediate pressure P2
(compressor outlet pressure).

As shown in Fig. 8, the COP is improved when the inter-

mediate pressure increases and this progression narrows in

high pressures (progression between 600 and 700 KPa is better

than progression between 900 and 1000 KPa). Moreover,

increasing intermediate pressure offers a decrease in the

threshold temperatures, most desired results. As well as COP,

irreversibility is reduced when rising P2. All curves present an

optimum point which falls also with the increase of P2.

Threshold temperature can be reduced by 25 �C by increasing

the intermediate pressure P2 from 600 kPa to 1000 kPa.

Fig. 9 expand exergetic efficiency evolution versus the

pressure P2. It increases with the growth of the compression

marge until a pressure P2 of 900 kPa, further increasing this

pressure does not increase the exergetic efficiency of the

system. Same behavior of the exergetic efficiency, deduced in

Fig. 7 e COP and exergetic efficiency, of the hybrid two

staged system, behavior versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C and

TCD ¼ 45 �C.

Fig. 8 e COP, of the hybrid two staged system, evolution

versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C and PCD ¼ 40 �C.

Fig. 9 e Exergy destruction, of the hybrid two staged

system, evolution versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C and

PCD ¼ 40 �C.

Fig. 10 e Exergy efficiency, of the hybrid two staged

system, evolution versus TGE with Tev ¼ ¡10 �C for

different P2.
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Fig. 6, is drawn from this figure: This parameters drops at high

generator temperatures even if changing intermediate pres-

sure. Fig. 11 illustrates what was said before about exergetic

efficiency behavior via the COP one. But the new relevant re-

sults that is revealed by this figure is that exergetic efficiency

optima occurs before the coefficient of performance ones,

there is a shift of about 10 �C between them for example: for an

intermediate pressure of 700 kPa: COP optima is achieved at

100 �C while the exergetic efficiency one is achieved at only

90 �C. Such result is difficult to pick out or to predict without

such comparison.

Conclusions

A numerical study has been achieved to predict the perfor-

mance of a double staged absorption/compression hybrid

system. An energetic and exergetic investigation has been

developed on the classical cycle and on a newhybrid proposed

cycle of the system. The main results are:

- The increase in the generator temperature causes an

elevation of the COP in both hybrid and real systems.

However, at higher generator temperatures the COP curve

stabilizes. The COP of the hybrid cycle is nearly 25e32%

greater than that for the classical cycle. The maximum

values of the COP are reached at lower generator temper-

ature for the hybrid proposed cycle between 70 and 110 �C.
- The increase of condensation temperature decreases the

COP of the hybrid system and increases the threshold

temperature. The influence of increasing compressor

discharge pressure is to increase the COP values and to

decrease the threshold temperature which can reach 70 �C
and then it becomes possible to use low energy sources.

- The exergy loss in the proposed system is relatively lower

than that in the present system. Optimum value of exergy

loss for the hybrid system are between 0,8 and 1 kW, while

it is about 1.3 kW for the classical system at the same

condensation temperature.

- Exergetic efficiency decreases when increasing condensa-

tion temperature. It also decreases with the decrease of

compressor discharge pressure until 900 kPa then it falls

down significantly. The difference between COP and exer-

getic efficiency behavior is that the later decreases signifi-

cantly after reaching its maximum value while COP

stabilizes. This means that better exergetic performances

are achieved at low temperature and pressure and further

increasing these parameters after optimum COP has a

negative influence on energy quality.

Nomenclature

COP Coefficient of performance

P Pressure, Pa

T Temperature, K, �C
x mass fraction

ExD Exergy destruction
_m Mass flow rate, kgs�1

_W Work transfer rate, W
_Q Heat transfer rate, W

Ex Specific exergy of a stream, kJkg�1

h Specific enthalpy of a stream, kJkg�1

s Specific entropy of a stream, kJkg�1 K�1

f Entrainment factor

hex Exergetic efficiency

his isentropic efficiency
_Ið%Þ Irreversibility (percentage of exergy destruction of a

component)

Subscripts

i Component i

T Total

0 Reference

2 intermediate

EV Evaporator

COMP Compressor

GE Generator

ECH Solution exchanger

AB Absorber.
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